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Trailwork

Los Griegos Mountain
Jemez Ranger District
Sam Beard

The crew after cutting two fallen trees on lower Ladera Trail. L to R: Carl
Smith, Bet Gendron, Bill White, Sam Beard, Marcia Congdon and Mike
Meier. Photo by Carl Smith

On Friday, October 17, 2014, six Ski Club volunteers completed fall trail maintenance on Los Griegos
Mountain on the Jemez Ranger District by removing
four fallen trees that we did not have time to remove
earlier.
On the lower part of the Ladera Trail switchbacks, we
removed a 12-inch aspen on the ground and a 20-inch
hang-up that was leaning on another tree. On the lower
part of Ladera Trail near the highway, we removed
an 18-inch pine and an 8-inch white fir that had fallen
together.

Bill White driving a wedge for Carl Smith with Marcia Congdon in the
background on upper Ladera Trail. Photo by Bet Gendron

Trail maintenance outings are announced
periodically by Sam Beard on the club listserve.

Bus trips, hut trips and ski classes are filling up! Registration forms are available on the club website
at http://www.nmccskiclub.org/index.php See info on pages 5-6 and calendar on page 7.
Mailing list: NMCCSCEgroup@mailman.swcp.com ❦ Website: www.nmccskiclub.org
FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/nmccskiclub ❦ Meetup: http://www.meetup.com/New-Mexico-Cross-Country-Ski-Meetup-Group/

Bob Potter

Serious Rabbit Ears
at Steamboat Springs

“Steamboat Springs,
really?” I said last year at a
NMCCSC Board Meeting. If
we went, Steamboat would be
NMCCSC’s longest bus trip. We
did. And it was a Long Bus Ride.
It is way north. It was also my
home for several years, long
ago.
The trip was good; no bus
trouble, awesome driver, lots of talk, reading, napping, and
recipe sharing.

This excellent trail system is the
work of the US Forest Service, Hahns
Peak Ranger District.
On our first ski day, with the Nordic Center folks in
place, the rest were driven to the west side pulloff on Rabbit Ears Pass for the multi-loop Cross Country Ski Trails,
maps in hand! This excellent trail system is the work of
the US Forest Service, Hahns Peak Ranger District. The
conditions were a dream; one group thought it was the best
snow they had seen
in many years, for
certain it was the
best this year for
me!!
Four trips covered the loops on
the north and south
sides of US40, Rabbit Ears Pass. The
bus stayed at the
west end on Saturday, and we used it
for warm up, lunch,
or a quick nap.
Then back into the
sweet, marvelous
snow, what a great
time!!
Just about any
food you might want was served in Steamboat, except German! That did not stop us, we even celebrated a Birthday
Person at an Italian Restaurant.
Sunday was a repeat, except the bus went east then
west then east. Four of us went up the Hogan Park Trail,
north bound towards the Downhill Area, more than half

Sybil Keyser

My first bus trip with the
NM x-country ski club was a
wonderful experience. The
tedium of a long bus ride to
Steamboat Springs was offset
by the enthusiasm of the group
and my foresight to download
an engaging audio book. The
Nordic Lodge was a great
choice. The owners went out
of their way to accommodate
the club’s needs. The continental breakfast had many
choices of fresh bakery breads, bagels, yogurts, cereals,
even gluten free waffles. The hot tub was enclosed, but the
large window allowed a view of the ski run across the street
while soaking in the relaxing water. The location, on the
main drag, provided easy access to a variety of good restaurants and interesting shops.
I had only met a few of the folks prior to this trip and
did not know what I had signed up for, spending a weekend
with so many strangers. I was happily surprised to feel so
welcomed and included. Everyone was considerate, friendly and fun.
The skiing was fantastic: fresh, deep powder. The
scenery awesome:
high altitude expanse of uninterrupted white creating
gentle folds through
pine forest studded
with elegant bare
aspen groves. We
set out in snow on
Saturday but the
challenging terrain
kept me working
hard and before
long I was taking off
layers. Rabbit ears
pass provided several loops and trail
options. Three of us
(Kim, Ramon and I)
did not continue to
the next loop but headed back to the warm, dry bus. After
lunch, Bob Potter joined Ramon and me for more ski adventure. Then, back to the lodge in time to relax in the hot
tub with a few others. Dinner was at a nearby Italian restaurant to celebrate Carole’s birthday.
The next day, I was hoping to continue on the trail I had
done the previous afternoon. It was on the whiteboard but
Continued on page 3
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New Club Website Design Underway
Ray Berg, President

From time to time many of you
have expressed your frustration with the club website. After
considerable effort looking into
the issues and options, the
Board has decided to move
ahead with production of a new
website. The intention is to
have a website which is much
more maintainable and which
may have many of the modern,
interactive website features
such as blogs on ski activities; a more extensive list server
capability, with sub-lists for specialty activities; membership
information; possibly on-line payment options; and many
more, depending on their availability and cost to implement.
We will be using tools which will maximize the versatility and maintainability while minimizing the level of effort to
build and keep the site up to date. If this sounds a little like

nirvana, it may be. But one of the ways to get where we
want to be is to set high expectations and then work like
crazy to fulfill them. The Board is on-board with the effort
and each and every one is working his or her area of interest to help make it happen.
We are currently holding a series of meetings to gather
information about what we want the website to look like and
how we want it to function. Once this is completed we will
sit down with a professional website developer and provide
him with the information he needs to make the site meet
our requirements. The level of effort to do this and many of
the specifics like cost, specific features we can implement,
and where it will be hosted are being studied as I write this.
Once these have been pinned down, we will evaluate just
how much we can do within the available savings in the
club’s bank account and when we will have something to
show all of you.
So stay tuned and watch for further information about
this vital effort. I’m sure you will be pleased with the result.

Ski Club Monthly Educational Programs
Sara Friederich, Program Chair

Nov. 13 - Winter Weather Patterns for NM and Southern
Colorado

Don’t miss this informative discussion by Kerry Jones from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (“NOAA”)

Dec. 11 - XC Ski Fashion Show/Dessert X-travaganza and
Craft Fair.

CALL FOR MODELS for our Ski Fashion Show! In conjunction with our annual holiday dessert extravaganza and craft fair, we’ll have club members model
and discuss their favorite XC clothing. We’d like to hear a range of opinions about
what you like to ski in- from vintage knickers & wool to the latest sleekest looks and space age fabrics! If
you’d like to tell what you love about what you wear either call or email Program Chair Sara Friederich at
269-0870 or saradell@comcast.net.

Steamboat con’t from page 2
way by two of us. Most of the rest skied where they had
not skied on Saturday, and the good bus service let them
do that!! The club was all over the valley, Yoga, shopping,
Nordic Center, Downhill Area, and of course Rabbit Ears
Pass.
Our departure on Monday was to be right at 11am
sharp, and it was!! A few people got some Snowshoeing in
before the bus left. It was a grand trip!!

needed a leader. Confident that it would be familiar, I volunteered. It was a good decision. I was able to break track
and set a comfortable pace and bring the group of threeback safely and in time to get on the bus and go to the East
trailhead where we skied some more.
Monday was our return trip. The ride was uneventful
except for an accident that gave us awe of EMTs as they
worked around a stretcher in the ice below and then rappelled up the cliff edge and loaded the lucky victim on a
waiting helicopter. It made me even more aware of the
competence of our driver.
Thanks, NMCCSC, for introducing me to a new place,
a new experience, and new friends.
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New Year’s Eve at the Silverton Grand Imperial Hotel
December 31-January 4, 2015
Rob Suminsby

The list is filling up quickly for our New Year’s trip to Silverton,
CO, so don’t delay….at 9000’, Silverton is as ‘snow sure’ as it gets,
and there’s nothing like starting out the year on skis! The club has
a large block of rooms reserved (typically $79 or $89 per night, plus
taxes and breakfast), but all you need to do for now is get your name
on the list by contacting Rob at robert.suminsby@gmail.com. No
need to contact the hotel directly. We’ll be staying at the historic
Grand Imperial, and they’ve been great hosts to us before. Because
Silverton is bracketed on CO 550 by 10,000’ passes, a 4WD or AWD
is highly recommended. If you need a ride, let us know. If you have
a reliable mountain car, please indicate how many additional riders
you can take. (Standard club cost sharing for gas applies.) Last
year we were able to get everyone there and back, so don’t hesitate
to sign up even if you’re automotivally challenged. With a wide variety of terrain close by, we’ll have several groups each day, offering
everything from mellow class I starting right in town, to challenging
class III at Red Mountain Pass. Don’t miss it!

Silverton Colorado area

Hut Trips

Each year, our Club offers backcountry ski tours to huts in Colorado, mostly those in the 10th Mountain
Division hut system. Unless indicated otherwise, we reserve the entire hut for our group. This is done up to a
year in advance, and sign-up commences immediately upon confirmation of the reservation. Therefore, trips
are often already full at the beginning of the new ski season. We generally do 3-night trips into a single hut, although on occasion we do longer hut-to-hut adventures.
Hut trips require at least an intermediate level of skiing ability and fitness, but the skiing itself is usually not
highly technical. Each participant must be known to the trip leader and have individual approval for the trip.
Club hut trips are for members only. New qualified members are invited to inquire about these events.
Contact Guy Miller at xcskiboy@aol.com or 306-2628 for more information.

Continental Divide Hut

Wed, Jan. 14 - Sun, Jan. 18, 2015 (includes travel days)
BEGINNER TRIP! Continental Divide Hut is located just off of
Tennessee Pass just out of Leadville and is accessed by skiing a level
half-mile trail. True back-country experience. This trip is intended for skiers who are interested in doing hut trips but who lack the requisite experience to participate.

Cost $108 (Spaces still available)

Sangree M. Froelicher Hut

Tue, March 17- Sun, March 22, 2015 (includes travel days)
At 11,630 feet, Froelicher (formerly Belvedere) Hut is a short, steep
3.5 miles ski in from the highway. The area around the hut is ideal for exploration and day touring. This is a moderate intermediate trip, ideal for
participants of January’s beginner trip as well has hut trip veterans.

Cost $143 (Spaces still available)
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Trails Report
Searching Out New Ski Trails
in the Sandias
Sam Beard

Skiing Valles Caldera
Bet Gendron

On July 25, Sam Beard, Carl Smith and I attended a
gathering to learn of proposals for increasing future recreational access of the Valles Caldera in the Jemez Mountains. NMCCSC uses and maintains ski trails on the Valles
and to the south. We now freely ski the southeast corner of
the Preserve- the Coyote Call and Rabbit Ridge trails.
The preserve is now open to hiking, backpacking, fishing, mtn biking, bike racing, including backcountry van shuttling, all with a purchased permit available at the Staging
Area.
See the website:

www.vallescaldera.gov/comevisit
Skiing and snowshoeing are available if usable snow is
present on the days the Valles is open in the winter, which
are Friday thru Sunday. They fully groom trails from the
staging area to the base of South Mtn (where a couple of
our ski trails start) and to the Historic Village area and east.

The Talking Talons Youth Leadership Organization has
been awarded a grant by the U. S. Forest Service to coordinate community involvement in the More Kids in the Winter Woods project to increase winter recreational and educational activities in the Sandia Mountains. One aspect of
this project is development of more trails for cross country
skiing in the area between 10K North Trailhead and Capulin
Spring Picnic Area and north of the Crest Highway.
Eric Russell, Sam Beard, and other Ski Club members
have hiked this area several times in search of old logging
roads that could become official trails. The map was drawn
by Eric using GPS data and shows potential trail routes.
10K N TH is located in the lower left corner, Capulin Snowplay Area is in the upper right corner, and the power line
crosses through the center of the map.

Trails are fully groomed from the
staging area to the base of South
Mountain and to the Historic Village
area and east.
Regarding this meeting, the Preserve administration is
changing in both personnel and attitude toward public use
of the area. It is considering allowing more public use in
the very near future, for both summer and winter. Please,
stay tuned and check their website for details. If further
news becomes available, we will try to let you know.

Except for one short section, a route on old roads has
been found that would lead from 10K TH to the Snowplay
Area. Also, shown on the map are the old road clearing immediately north of the trailhead, the road from the snowplay
area to Las Huertas Canyon Overlook, and a glade skiing
route south of the overlook. Other routes could be included
in loops in the ski touring area.
The GPS data will eventually be given to the USFS
so that they can evaluate the proposed routes and decide
which ones will become trails. The work of numerous Ski
Club members who worked on the Overlook Trail and hiked
the glade route is very much appreciated.
—Sam Beard, Ski Club Trails Chair
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The Fun Report
Overnight Car Trips

Overnight car trips vary widely. Some are weekend
trips planned just weeks ahead of time, occasionally inspired by a good snow year! Others are planned a year
ahead; lodging is generally in motels or condos.
You will need to consult each trip description for the
level of fitness and level of technical ability required for the
trip, or talk with the trip leader.

November
Thurs 13

December
Thurs 11

The overnight car trips are open to club members
only. Transportation is by carpooling. Lodging in motels or
condos.

Mon 15
31- Jan 4

Aladdin Hut

Club Meeting 7-9pm: NOAA Snow
Forcast

Club Meeting 7-9pm Desserts &
Ski Fashion
Free Ski Day at Valles Caldera
Silverton New Year’s Eve Event

January

Aladdin Hut, Molas Pass near Silverton.

Day Trips

The Club leads many one-day trips to the local
mountains (basically the Sandias, the Santa Fe/Pecos
Wilderness area, and the Jemez Mountains). These are
generally announced in the monthly newsletter. Spur-ofthe-moment trips (following a good snowfall!) may only be
announced via the group email facility.
Day trips are usually planned for a particular ability
level, usually beginner or intermediate. The ability level,
length of trip, meeting time and place, etc will be specified
in the trip announcement.
Day trips are open to both members and prospective
members. Non-members please be sure to call the trip
leader before the trip.

Wed. 7

Beginner Ski Class, 6-8pm
(Classroom)

Sat.10

Beginner Snow Class

Thurs. 8

Club Meeting 7-9pm

Mon. 12

Free Ski Day at Valles Caldera

14-18

Continental Divide Hut Trip

16-19

Pagosa Springs Bus Trip, MLK
wknd.

30-31

Aladdin Hut Molas Pass (8 person
Car Trip)

30-Feb 1

Red River Beginner Practice
Weekend

February
Thurs. 12
20-23

Club Meeting 7-9pm
Frisco Bus Trip Weekend

March
Thurs. 12
17-22

Club Meeting 7-9pm
Sangree Froelicher Hut Trip

Getting to the Albuquerque Garden Center

Club Meetings are usually the 2nd Thursday of each month, 7:00 pm at the
Albuquerque Garden Center, 10120 Lomas Blvd NE.
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Ski Instruction

Beginning, Intermediate and Telemark
Susan Corban & Barry Ritchey

Carol Richmond, Jill Oglesby, Tim Holland from
class 1 day tour at Ellis trailhead. Visibility was
about ten feet. Photo Susan Corban.

Do you (or someone
you know) want to learn
the basic techniques of
cross-country skiing? The
club offers beginning instruction each winter. An
evening classroom session
will provide information
on equipment, rentals,
clothing, and preparedness for a day out. One
Saturday in January we’ll
head up to the Sandias
for practice in the snow.
Beginners will then have
the opportunity to spend a
weekend in Red River with
experienced club members
for practice and easy touring (see Susan re. hotel
ASAP). Please join us for some
fun and get started. Instruction
is free to club members.

Schedule

For those with experience, there’s a spectrum of instruction. Snow permitting, Susan
Corban will offer an intermediate practice
session at the bunny hill at Sandia, for those
who’d like to practice turns, ranging from
snowplow to telemark.
Barry Ritchey will offer a telemark clinic at
Santa Fe or Sandia (date tbd). Telemark clinics will require purchase of a lift ticket and appropriate equipment. Barry will also be leading
a weekend trip to Monarch and/or Wolf Creek.
One weekend day will be a lift-ticket day at
the ski area, where Barry will host a loosely
structured ski-with-me clinic for a few runs during the day. The other day will be back-country
touring that will require skins.

Ski Instructors Susan Corban and Barry Ritchey
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Closer to home, combining skinning with
telemark, alpine touring or split board, look
for Sandia Full Moon and Sandia Yawn Patrol
skin-up-ski-down gatherings, where the finer
aspects of skin ascent and descent techniques
are gladly shared by the group. Both of these
events will be scheduled immediately during or
after snowstorms. Let’s hope a few storms will
hit before the full moons this winter.

2014-15 Officers and Board
rsberg01@comcast.net
ski1071607@aol.com
mecongdon@juno.com
max.shepherd@comcast.net
xcskiboy@aol.com

Terry at Steamboat Springs

whitebillygoat@gmail.com
xcskiboy@aol.com
robert.suminsby@gmail.com
carolynejohnson@gmail.com
tele4fun@gmail.com
bettygendron@gmail.com
pecos_hiker@yahoo.com
saradell@comcast.net
hvac87108356@yahoo.com
mjmazgaj52@aol.com
samgbeard@msn.com

Photo Alan Biurns

BSavagen5fld@me.com

Mailing list: NMCCSCEgroup@mailman.swcp.com ❦ Website: www.nmccskiclub.org
FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/nmccskiclub
Meetup: http://www.meetup.com/New-Mexico-Cross-Country-Ski-Meetup-Group/
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Ruth and Noel, Steamboat Springs

New Mexico Cross Country Ski Club
P.O. Box 51563
Albuquerque, NM 87181

